
NHYLA February 2021 Meeting Minutes 

January minutes accepted 

US Lacrosse update – all instruction is virtual this year. Trainings are less time (2 hours / not 3). Same 

rule books as last year (no changes). Ryan L talked about verifying rosters and memberships and the new 

portal. The new portal has a training Monday 3/1 (15 minutes). All are welcome to attend. A discussion 

about League Athletics giving people trouble then took place. SafeSport has been updated and a new 

training is available online. Background checks were discussed and others will be accepted this year. See 

Kevin on this if questions. Quick note that if you start SafeSport and don’t finish before 3/1, you will 

have to start over after it gets changed. You will have to reset your password if you haven’t logged in 

since July. 

Teams Compete: Tim discussed all things related to Teams Compete to include registration. He asked all 

to refer to the recently sent email that went to program administrators with detailed instructions. 

Teams need to be registered by March 1. Self-ranking / evaluating is still a part of registration. This will 

be further evaluated by the competition committee when all teams are registered and divisions are 

created. Tim offered up helping anyone in need. Feel free to email him with concerns or questions 

(email on NHYLA site).  

Boys VP: Mike asked that towns try to get coaches certified now. The entire process is between six and 

eight hours so he urged all to start now. He requested that coaches contact info be updated and shared 

the week of games (more than ever this season). He reminded everyone that the new goalie chest 

protector standards apply to this year. He also asked that if you normally have a team at a certain age / 

level and you are not this year to please let him know. Inquiring with town and schools ahead of time to 

find out field availability was discussed (Covid-19). A discussion then took place regarding local rules 

prohibiting a child from playing for both his or hers school and NHYLA. 

Girls VP: Katherine complimented US Lacrosse for the CEP level 1 and 2. Both are very informative and 

educational. She noted that there are a number of webinars and seminars available through US 

Lacrosse. Safety protocols were discussed. Disinfecting equipment frequently was added to the NHYLA 

safety protocols. Head gear studies were discussed and noted that results are available online. She 

urged all to check out the resources online available through US Lacrosse and noted this as a valuable 

resource to all. 

Referee Coordinator: Wayne noted that there are not a lot of referees signed up at this time. As of the 

meeting, there are only (8) boys and (2) girls signed up for classes. There are (12) returning boys and (3) 

returning girls. He urged all to go back to each organization and push for more to get interested in 

becoming a youth referee. March 7 will be the start of new official training. More information is 

available online at the NHYLA site. Kevin will also send out a blast to all. The fees for new referees is 

$45.00 for returning youth and $30 for a new youth. Adult referees get $65.00 per game so there is 

quite a bit of savings over the course of a season if youth officials are utilized.  

Festival: Steve announced that our new agreement with Dicks Sporting Goods for 2021 has been signed 

and is official. It has them paying NHYLA $7,500.00 to be our main sponsor. In return, they ask us to 

promote (2) designated days at their NH stores for our members to purchase products. Those dates are 

still being confirmed but will be in early March and early April (exact TBD). Coupons will be shared as is 



customary and online sales are included as always. The status of having the year end festival will be 

discussed and confirmed at the April meeting.  

Treasurer Report: $54,866.83 beginning balance with disbursements for the annual storage fee and 

bank service charge leaves an ending balance of $53,519.83. As of now, it looks to be around (38) 

programs participating in NHYLA this upcoming season. (14) towns have generated a credit for this year 

(paid last year). If the festival is not held, all towns will be given a credit for partial 2021 team 

registration fees in the amount of the festival portion of registration fees. This is TBD. Chris urged all 

organizations to get him or Kevin your certificates of Insurance as soon as possible. Treasurers Report 

accepted. 

President: Kevin noted that only (7) certificates of insurance have been sent in so far. They all need to be 

in by 3/1 along with team registration. Waivers and rosters are due by April 1. Kevin explained that 

coaches will be asked to certify that they have completed all requirements to be a certified coach. This 

will be an online task that requires you to sign off on you taking the rules interpretation, completed a 

background check, completed the CEP etc. Creating a NHYLA rules interpretation video was discussed 

and Wayne offered to work through this with our trainers. A registration discussion then took place. 

NHYLA wants you to register a team even if you are not 100% certain you can actually have it. In this 

case, you could drop it later vs. trying to add it. Kevin spoke a bit more about the registration process 

and self-rating. The competition committee is still taking on new prospective members. This committee 

will re-evaluate the breakdown of teams in divisions and make the final call once all teams are 

registered online. After this is completed, the schedule can be run by Tim at Teams Compete.  

Old Business: NHYLA safety protocols were discussed at length. Each town should do your own. If not, 

use NHYLA’s. All teams should share your towns protocol the week of your games so teams can prepare 

and plan ahead (masks, fans etc). Motion to adopt NHYLA safety protocols accepted. 

New Business: A discussion regarding moving 14U games to week nights to accommodate a growing 

number of kids playing for middle school teams then took place. This evolution of more middle schools 

having lacrosse teams was discussed and its impact upon NHYLA.  

Motion to adjourn accepted. 


